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A WORLD OF 
COLORS

At Jore Copenhagen our goal is to create a space for the individual 
– where people dare to stand out from the crowd and wants to make 
their home feel personal and unique. Challenging the status quo by 
not submitting to the common conception of seasonal collections, 
we join the battle to avoid over production, and instead make new 
products and collections when needed or the perfect ideas comes to 
mind. 

Behind Jore Copenhagen is Josephine Reich, who launched the 
brand in December 2019. The name ‘Jore’ is an abbreviation of the 
designer’s first and last name since there is a close connection 
between Josephine herself and her designs in Jore.
Josephine Reich’s biggest source of inspiration is the combination of 
fashion and the vintage style, which helps making Jore Copenhagen a 
brand that is playful in its visual identity when it comes to form, colors 
and materials.



















THE NATURE OF 
LIGHTINGS

Our lamp collection consists of seven lamp series in various colors 
and design so they fit into many different homes. The lampshades are 
produced in natural materials including metal, bast fiber and French 
wicker, giving a natural and refined look.

The opportunities with the lamps are many, as they’re both practical 
and decorative. The five different wall lamps Dott and Dott Stribes can 
be installed in different patterns on the wall, in combination with a 
picture wall or as a night lamp by the bed. With its simple shape, 
Kyoto Pendant can be used in all rooms of the house - above the 
kitchen island, the dining table or in the bedroom. With Triple Cane, a 
more sculptural look is possible and gives character to the room, and 
the nice little table lamp Mushroom fits perfectly on the nightstand or 
on a small table besides the couch.





PARASOL
SKU: L2020-02

Material: Raffia & metal  
Colors: black & nature

Size: Ø98 x 15 cm

DOTT STRIPES 
SKU: L2020-04

Material: raffia & metal
Colors: black & nature

Size: Ø54 cm

MUSHROOM
SKU: L2020-01

Material: raffia & metal
Colors: black & nature

Size: 28 x 38 cm



KYOTO
SKU: L2020-09

Material: raffia, rotting & metal
Colors: black & nature

Size: 58 x 24 cm

TRIPLE CANE 
SKU: L2020-13

Material: raffia, woven cane & metal
Colors: black & nature 

Size: 48 x 48 cm

DOTT
SKU: L2020-07

Material: raffia & metal 
Color: nature
Size: Ø37 cm



PARASOL
SKU: L2020-03

Material: Raffia & metal  
Colors: brick & nature

Size: Ø98 x 15 cm

KYOTO
SKU: L2020-10

Material:  raffia, woven cane & metal
Colors: Matcha green & nature

Size: 58 x 24 cm

TRIPLE CANE 
SKU: L2020-12

Material: raffia, woven cane & metal
Colors: brick & nature 

Size: 48 x 48 cm

DOTT STRIPES 
SKU:L2020-05

Material: raffia & metal
Colors, wine & nature

Size: Ø54 cm



MUSHROOM
SKU: L2021-04

Material: raffia & metal 
Colors: black & nature

Size: 28 x 38 cm

DOTT STRIPES 
SKU: L2021-01

Material: raffia & metal
Colors: blue & nature

Size: Ø54 cm

TIME
SKU: L2021-03

Material: raffia & metal 
Colors: brick:  green & nature

Size: 40 x Ø43 cm

DOTT
L2021-02

Material: raffia & metal
Colors: black & nature

Size: Ø54 cm



SIMPLE, ELEGANT & 
COLORFUL

The round shapes of the top and bottom of the table combined with 
the matte colors gives the table a simple yet majestic appearance 
to the living room. The tabletop is laminate, and the large columnar 
table leg are made of iron, which is lacquered with a matte color, so it 
matches the expression of the tabletop. The iron foot makes the table 
stable and solid, as well as an elegant expression. By the simple 
design, the table is easy to style with different chairs and fits in all 
kinds of rooms.





BOBBY
SKU: T2021-01

Material: laminate and iron 
Colors: china blue
Size: 120 x 71 cm

BOBBY
SKU: T2021-01

Material: laminate and iron 
Colors: carnaval

Size: 120 x 71 cm 

BOBBY
SKU: T2021-01

Material: laminate and iron 
Colors: mojave

Size: 120 x 71 cm

BOBBY
SKU: T2021-01

Material: laminate and iron 
Colors: pale olive
Size: 120 x 71 cm



BOBBY COMBI
SKU: T2021-01

Material: laminate and iron
Colors: china blue and pale olive

Size: 120 x 71 cm



MAKE A DIFFERENCE - 
With hand embroideries

At Jore Copenhagen, we’re proud of our beautifully hand embroidered 
products consisting of placemats, pillows and wall hangings. 
The products are produced in collaboration with an Indian organiza-
tion that fight for women’s rights in India and helps them enter the 
workforce and support their families, across all religious backgrounds.

It was on an inspirational trip to Delhi that Jore’s head designer, 
Josephine Reich, was introduced to the organization and fell in love 
with their unique handicraft and vision. Both the pillows and wall 
hangings are 100% cotton and the hand embroidered motives are 
inspired by the traditional Indian painting style called kalamkari. 
In ancient India, the kalamkari painting and embroideries were used to 
tell stories about the Hindu mythology.

We’re incredibly happy to collaborate with these women and to play a 
part in making a difference for both their own and their children’s lives.





ZIGZAG PLACEMAT

SKU: D2021-05
Material: cotton 

Colors: Green and white
Size: 44x35 cm

ZIGZAG PLACEMAT

SKU: D2020-01
Material: cotton 

Colors: white and red
Size: 44x35 cm

ZIGZAG PLACEMAT

SKU: D2020-03 
Material: cotton 

Colors: sand and white
Size: 44x35 cm

MUSHROOM PLACEMAT

SKU: D2021-04
Material: cotton 

Colors: sand
Size: 44x35 cm

ZIGZAG PLACEMAT

SKU: D2020-02
Material: cotton 

Colors: Blue and orange
Size: 44x35 cm



PALM TREE PLACEMAT

SKU: D2021-03
Material: cotton 

Color: blue
Size Ø35 cm

SPAGHETTI PLACEMAT

SKU: D2021-02 
Material: cotton 

Colors: Sand, white & blue
Size: Ø35 cm

SPAGHETTI PLACEMAT

SKU: D2021-01
Material: cotton 

Colors: blue & green
Size Ø35 cm



GARDEN PILLOW

SKU: P2020-13
Material: cotton 
Colors: black

Size: 40 x 40 cm

PALM TREE PILLOW

SKU: P2020-12
Material: cotton 

Colors: dark blue
Size: 40 x 40 cm

UNDER THE SEA PILLOW

SKU: P2020-10 
Material: cotton 

Colors: dark blue
Size: 40 x 40 cm

KALAMKARI PILLOW

SKU: P2020-11
Material: cotton 

Colors: red
Size: 40 x 40 cm



UNDER THE SEA WALL HANGING
SKU: V2020-01

Material:cotton
Colors: Blue

Size: 40 x 40 cm



Trattoria - 
Recycled glasware

The Trattoria glass collection is inspired by warm summer when all 
you dream about is a glass of red wine and a bit of cheese to crea-
te the perfect evening. The collection consists of 3 wine glasses, 2 
champagne glasses and water glasses, the perfect lemonade jug and 
a glass serving board. 

All item is produced in recycled glass and is in the shades of the 
summer sky, from light blue, ocean green, warm curry and bright pink.

Our glassware makes the perfect centerpiece for every tablescape 
and brings joy to every glass of wine.  





PINOT
WINE GLASS

SKU: W2021-01
Material: recycled glass

Color: blue and pink 
Size: 17 x 9 cm

PINOT
WINE GLASS

SKU: W2021-04
Material: recycled glass 

Color: pink
Size: 17 x 9 cm

PINOT
WINE GLASS

SKU: W2021-02
Material: recycled glass 
Colors: pink and green 

Size: 17 x 9 cm

BOBBELS 
CHAMPAGNE GLASS

SKU: G2021-06
Material: recycled glass  

Color: curry
Size: 11 x 10 cm

BOBBELS 
CHAMPAGNE GLASS

SKU: G2021-05
Material: recycled glass

Color: pink
Size: 11 x 10 cm



HORS D’OEURE 
SERVING BOARD

SKU: G2021-04
Material: recycled glass

Color: pink
Size: 28 x 12,5

LEMONADE 
JUG

SKU: G2021-03
Material: recycled glass

Color: pink
Size: 21 x 9,5

SWIRL 
WATER GLASS

SKU: G2021-02
Material: recycled glass

Color: curry
Size: 9,5 x 8

SWIRL 
WATER GLASS

SKU: G2021-01
Material: recycled glass

Color: pink
Size: 9,5 x 8



Bistro - 
Handpainted italian ceramic

The Bistro ceramic collection is inspired by traditional bistro porcelaine, 
but with a twist. The colours is inspired by the classic french bistro with 
a lobster red and basil green, and a more classic blue that match with 
everything in your kitchen cabin. 

The collection of italian hand-painted ceramics consist of saucers, 
bowls, bottles, lunch plates and dinner plates.

When mixing and matching prints and colors it makes an infinite different 
combinations for the everyday tablescape. 





BISTRO JUG
SKU: K2021-14

Material: porcelain
Color: white, blue & red 

Size: H18,5

LOBSTER CUP 
SKU: K2021-06

Material: porcelain
Color: red 

Size: 6,5 x 10 cm

KOBOLT CUP 
SKU: K2021-05

Material: porcelain
Color: blue

Size: 6,5 x 10 cm

STRIPE CUP 
SKU: K2021-04

Material: porcelain
Color: green 

Size: 6,5 x 10 cm

ZIGZAG SAUCER 

SKU: K2021-03
Material: porcelain

Color: red
Size: Ø17 cm

FLOWER SAUCER 

SKU: K2021-02
Material: porcelain

Color: blue 
Size: Ø17 cm

FLOWER SAUCER

SKU: K2021-01
Material: porcelain

Color: green
Size: Ø17 cm



DINNER PLATE 

SKU: K2021-09
Material: porcelain

Color: blue
Size: Ø28 cm

DINNER PLATE 

SKU: K2021-10
Material: porcelain

Color: red
Size: Ø28 cm

BISTRO BOWL 

SKU: K2021-13
Material: porcelain

Color: green 
Size: H6,5 x Ø14 cm

BISTRO BOWL 

SKU: K2021-12
Material: porcelain

Color: red
Size: H6,5 x Ø14cm

BISTRO BOWL 

SKU: K2021-11
Material: porcelain

Color: blue 
Size: H6,5 x Ø14cm

LUNCH PLATE 

SKU: K2021-08
Material: porcelain

Color: green 
Size: Ø23 cm

LUNCH PLATE

SKU: K2021-07
Material: porcelain

Color: blue 
Size: Ø23 cm



Jore Copenhagen 

www.jorecopenhagen.dk
mail: jr@jorecopenhagen.dk

tlf: +45 50600990
adr: Adelgade 106, 1304 København K


